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LET’S TALK
PARTICIPANT 
SUPPORT

Welcome to Mbition - a unique training solution 
for the mass participation events sector.

As a race organizer, providing the very best 
support for your participants and delivering a 
great race experience is paramount.

We can help you support your participants even 
better with our adaptive coaching platform. 

> Unparalleled participant support
> Creates a new revenue stream
> Great training content
> Valuable data insights
We would love to provide the same outstanding 
support and help you to commercialize training 
for ALL of your participants.02
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INTRODUCING
MBITION
Mbition is a game changing adaptive training 
platform for runners in mass participation events.

It addresses the reasons why 1 in 5 participants 
fall off training plans by creating a 100% personal 
plan for each runner, which then adapts weekly 
as they progress.

If they fall off the plan due to illness or their 
schedule changes - no problem, Mbition is 
flexible. It’s designed to fit around their busy 
lives helping them stay on track with their goal.

Read on to find out why some of the most 
forward thinking event organizers and charities 
partner with us.

https://vimeo.com/180178017
https://vimeo.com/180178017


WHAT MAKES
MBITION SPECIAL
100% Personal & adaptive plans
Mbition plans are built around each individual’s schedule, 
fitness level and goal.
     
Our Adaptive Coaching Engine’s (ACE) AI capabilities 
uniquely adapts each participant’s plan weekly.

Motivation is key!
Mbition training plans are designed to offer immense variety, 
keeping runners engaged and motivated - so they make those all 
important fitness gains.
 
We have over 3,000 session combinations based around  
7 different types of run training. This includes Strength & 
Conditioning and parkrun integration.

Highest level of support
Our human-feel triggered messages give participants regular 
feedback and training tips.
 
Our tech is backed up by an award winning coaching team who 
are on hand via in-app chat for when any questions arise. Our 
average response time is just 8 mins across all North American 
times zones! 04



PARTNER
WITH US
Mbition was created with partnership in mind. It enables 
organizations to support their participants, add value and 
to commercialize their training. We’ve created a win-win 
partnership model which is simple to activate.

Unparalleled participant support
All participants can set up a 100% personal plan for free with 
full support from our expert coaching team.  

Create a new revenue stream
After a free trial, participants subscribe monthly or yearly which 
generates income for your organization. It’s a great way to 
commercialize your training support.

Value-add training content
We deliver great training content for your social media or email 
comms from 23 weeks out until race day. 

Bespoke integration
We offer bespoke landing pages and dual branded user messages 
for larger events or race series.

Data insights
We provide detailed insights into how your participants are 
progressing, including their activity and engagement levels.05



SOME OF OUR PARTNERS
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WHAT OUR USERS SAY

‘Just got my first ever sub 20min 5k - 19:36! Thanks 
Mbition :) Mbition has really helped to bring my times 
down and motivating me to do faster speed sessions 
than I’d done before ‘

Suzy, training for Kingston Half Marathon

‘Mbition helped me smash my PB at the Santiago 
Marathon yesterday when I came in at 2.51:54 not in 
my wildest dreams did I expect to run that time!’
 Niall, training for Santiago Marathon
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‘Since starting using the app I smashed by 10km PB in 
training and my Half Marathon PB last Sunday. The 
sessions make me a faster runner (with shin splints pain 
reduced) while only running twice a week!’ 
 
Jean-Marie, training for Lausanne Half 

‘I was impressed on how the app can be adapted around 
my busy schedule. The final result was a PB of 3:22:46!’
 Iain, training for The London Marathon

‘Hello! I love your application! It’s a great tool, very 
easy to use, the trainings are always different and it 
keeps me motivated.’

Nathalie, training for Resolution Run Montreal



MEET OUR 
COACHING 
TEAM

Shaun
Founder

Our team is a talented, eclectic and well 
formed bunch of product development, 
marketing, coaching and tech folk. 

We ALL love running and have been involved 
in sport professionally for many years.

Our common driver is that we all believe 
in the positive power of mass participation 
events - how they can challenge, motivate 
and help people achieve great personal 
targets.

Our adaptive training platform is the magic 
glue that has helped thousands of runners 
achieve their goals!
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Verity
COO

Russ
World Class Endurance Coach

Andy
World Class Team GB Coach



GET IN TOUCH
If you would like to find out more about partnering please contact 
Shaun Lancaster on partners@mbition.coach

www.mbition.coach

mailto:partners%40mbition.coach?subject=
http://www.mbition.coach

